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A large crowd is expected
to attend the Duck Derby at
Brewers Friday night. There
are 90 ducks entered in the
race each being sponsored by
a merchant or an individual of
Marshall or one of the sur-
rounding counties. You are in-
vited to see this race.
Following leis a list of our
sponsors:
Lyles Bros., Brewers,





Benton, "Spotter". Lucy Nell's
Beauty Shop, Benton,' "Curly."
Bank of Benton, Benton,
"Counterfeit." Hendrick Store
Brewers, "Busy Bee." Lake
Smith's Store, Harvey, "Good
Nabor". Smith & Overpy, Van
zora, "Jacuzzi". Pig & Whistle
Hardin, "Curb Service". Ben-
ton Auto Exchange. Benton
"Job-Rated". Dr. E. M. Wolfe,
Dentist. Benton, "3rd. Molar"
Warren Riley's Grocery, May.
field, "Angel Food". Hollis Ap
pliance Co.. Mayfield, "Cros-
ley". Double ol•,a Bottling Co
Mayfield. "Double Cola". Perel1
& Lowenstein Jewlers. May-
field, "Sparkle"r. Hannan Co.,
Mayfield. "Zenith". Blue Bird
Cafe, Murray, "Country Ham.'
Roberts Motor Co., Benton,
"True Draft". Nelson Rexall
Drug Store, Benton, "Bisma-
Rex." Hale Chevrolet Co., May-
field, "Model M". J. B. Cook
Auto Parts, Mayfield, "Cookie"
*Afield Auto Parts. Mayfield,
"Duck Soup". Morehead Bros.,
Mayfield, "Duco Enamel". Phil-
lips Chevrolet Co., Benton.
"Super Service." Morgan - Tre-
vathan - Gunn, Benton, "Re-
tirement Income". Standard
Service Staion. Benton, "Atlas'
Youngblood Bros., Mayfield
'Purina". Covington's Restau
rant, Mayfield, "Mule." Joe
Lookofsky's Shoe Store, May-
field. "Rubber Heel". Seay &
Wilson's, Mayfield, "John B.
Stetson". Mayfield Dairy Pro-
ducts Co., Mayfield, "Clover-
leaf." B. F. Goodrich, May-
field, • "Silverown". Roberts
Cafeteria, Mayfield, "Air Con-
ditioned." Hall Hotel. Mayfield,
"Donald Duck". Evans Rexall
Drugs, Mayfield, "Reicall".
Mayfield Laundry Cleaners,
Mayfield, "Snow White". Mer-
it Clothing Co., Mayfield,
"Style Mart". Mayfield Mill-
ing Co., Mayfield, "Jersey
Cream". Dairyman's Feed &
Supply Co., Mayfield "Gold
Leaf". D & W. Auto Parts Co.,
Mayfield, "Sealed Power."
Bank of Marshall County, Ben-
ton, "Greenback". Cornwell
Cut Rate. Benton, "Cut Rate."
Benton Plumbing & Heating
Co.. Benton, "Delco Heat"
McWaters dr Perry, Benton
"Conractor". Kinney Motor Co.
Benton. "Lizzie". Peel & Ho!
land Insurance Agency. Benton
"Fire Fighter". Candidate
Earle Clements, "Governor".
Treas Lumber Co., Benton,
"Kurfee'. Linn Funeral Home,
Benton, "Red Man". Peerless
Cleaneri, Benton, "Presser."
Holmes Grocery ' & Service
Station, Benton, "Delivery Ser-
vice". Thomas Morgan, Benton,





". Olive & Leonard, May-
field, "Philco." Cloar's Barbe-
cue, Mayfield, "Barbecue."
Pearcey's Tire Service, May-
field, "Recap". Watson's Lunch,
Mayfield, "Hot Tamale." Burl's
D-X Service, Mayfield, "D-X".
Hirsch Bros. Co., Mayfield and
Louisville, "Grade No. 1." J. T.
Youngblood, Mayfield "Esso.
Loves Studio, Murray, "Photo
Finish." Stones Drug Store
Mayfield, "Ex - Lax." King's
Florist Shop, Mayfield. "Gar-
denia." Dr. Pepper Bottling Co
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Mayfield, "Dr. Peptier.- Hen-
son & Roach, 5 mi/east of May-
field, "Concrete lock". Mid-
land Mutual Life Insurance,
Paducah, " idland • Mutual
Flyer." T . Hub, Benton,
"Squeeze " Charles Hatcher,
Benton, "White Owl". Dr. G.
C. McClain, Benton, "Elmer."
Crawford - Fergerson, Benton,
'Warm Morning." Riley &
Treas, Benton, "Polly Parrot"
The Marshall Courier, "News-
boy." Long Concrete Co., Ben-
ton. "Rex." Courtesy Cab Co.,
Mayfield, "Miss Courtesy." Joe
Sloan, Benton, "Blackdiamond"
Miller Auto Parts, Benton.
"Quick Start." National Stores
Corp., Benton, "June Fox.'
Roy Schmaus, Benton, "Ever-
green." Louis Lilly, Benton,
"Gulf Pride." Dr. C. G Mor-
row, Benton, "Healthways."
Murray Wholesale Groc. Co..
Murray, "Yukon Best." J. &
M. Service Station. Benton, "J
& M". Elton S Dummit. "A
Winner." Classic Beauty Salon.
Mayfield, "lingerwave" King's
Florist Shop 1%.W"f ield, "Gar-
denia." Bennat Mal Co., May-
field, "Red Hot."
We want to show our ap-




the fine interest of the persons
and firms that are sponsoring
the Ducks. The school and
Community Club join together





Republican , leaders of the
First Congressional District
gathered in Paducah Friday
afternoon to map their plans
for the November gubernator-
ial election. Meeting at the Ho-
tel Irvin Cobb. they heard
talks by C. I. Ross, state cam-
paign chairman; Charles Upton
chairman of the state speakers'
bureau; and Judge Walter L.
Prince. Benton. party chair-
man the First District, and
others.
All counties of the district
were represented.
MERCHANTS IN MAYFIELD
TO HAVE PURCHASE DAYS




In a radio address over
WHAS, Louisville, Mr. Kilgore
night. Sept. 24, Mr. Kilgore
urged Kentucky Democrats to
insure an overwhelming vic-
tory by casting their 'ballots
and pulling together as a team
to see that all Democrats go tc
the polls election day.
Mr. Kilgore, one of the
state's outstanding agricultural
leaders and widely know in
national farm organizations,
was a strong candidate for the
Democratic gubernatorial norn-
ination in 1943.




church held it's annual busi-
ness meeting Saturday night
September 13, and elected it's
officers for the Church and
Sunday School for the coming
year.
I Rev. J. W. Bullis was called
as pastor for another year.




Rev. Itullis has been pastor
of the church for the past 18
months and in that time the
church has completed it's new
building and dedicated it free




One of the biggest Republi-
can campaign openings in tht
history of Kentucky is expect-
ed 'Friday night. Sept. 26, in
Memorial ,auditorium at Louis-
ville when Attorney General
Eldon S. Dummit, candidate
for governor, opens a drive
which he has. called "a crusade








Robbers entered the Corn-
well Cut Rate Store Thursday
night and took 3 watches.
pearls, sun-glasses, camera..
used fountain pens and cash
from the cash registers.
Entrance to the store was
made by cutting a screen and
breaking a glass in a door in
the rear of the store. The store
was closed a 10:30 p. m. and
the robbery occurred soon af-
ter.
An attempt was made to
open a safe in the store but
the robbers were unsuccessful.
W. L. Prince, who works as
a lawyer here in Benton, is
claiming some kind of a chani
pionship in potatoe raising. He
came by the office this week
with a sweet tfotatoe weighing
51,4 pounds and measuring 13






Eleven Candidates File Petition
For Cit' Board Members
MARSHALL COUNTY
. SINGING CONVENTION
I TO MEET HERE OCT. 5
A revival will begin at the1
,Calvert City Methodist church
1September 28. Rev. Harry
;Williams, pastor of the Bar-
!low, Methodist church will con-
;duct the services.
Everyone is cordially invit-
led to attend all the services,
NEW HARMONY
HOMEMAKERS ORGANIZED
, A group of lathes of New
Harmony Community met on
peptember 18 at o'clock with
1iss Ann Garrigan, ' Home
1 emonStration gent, at New
/-hrmony Solt ol House for the
purpose of organizing a Home-
akers Club.
i -Miss Garrigan explained the
purpose, of the Club after
V.hich/ officers were elected
.$ follows: Mrs. • Raymondi:,.
, owell, President; Mrs. Chas.
• •
liERIrker. Vice Presidi:nt: Mrs.
Cletus Melps, Secretary and.,
.Treasurer.
i Other charter members are
IMesdames: Clete Castleberry,
iCecil Minter. Edd Nirnrno. Eu-el Cronwell. James Phelps,
Wilson Portis. Virgil Minter
.and Turner Thompson.
Seaeral visitors were pres-
ent and all enjoyed a period
of relaxation in exchanging:
receips` and ideas on home life
in general.
The next meeting will be
held with Mis. Edd Nimma at
!2, o'clock on October 14th. All
ladles of this community are
invited to attend.
BRIENSBURG CHAPTER
0. E. S. HAS
FRIENSHIP NIGHT
Friday night September
Briensburg Baptist d c fi dhivt as observe .a. r en p
will preach at the night by the Briensburg Chap-
i church ter 454 0. E. S. with visitors
M..fromdis-
trict in attendance including
W. G. D. Frank Robinson, of
The merchants in Mayfield
have set aside October 2, 3
and 4 as Purchase Days. Most Revival Starts Here Sundayof the merchants are offering
specials for those days.
William S. Heath, Democrat
and Elvin Thompson, Republi-




ers are of one Repub-
lican, one Democrat and the
man, one Democrat and th
couny sheriff as ex-offici
member. The party members
are named by the state elect-
ion board, after recommen-
dations are made by the coun-
ty executive committee of
each party.
E. E. Hughes, clerk of the
Court of Appeals, i an ex-
officio chairman of the state
board The other members are
W. N. Scoville, London,' Repub-
lican, and Leslie W. Morris,
Frankfort, Democrat. These 2
were named by Gov. Simeon
Willis from lists submitted by
the state committees of the
Every one interested in the
Union Hill cemetery will
please be at the cemetery Sat-
urday September 27.
Corbett Tucker
Mr. and Robert Eley of
Sharpe visited Mr. and Mrs
William Johnson Saturday.
Leon Riley of Brewers was
in town Monday.
REVIVAL AT THE FIRST
MISSIONARY BAPTIST
CHURCH, BENTON
The Revival will open by
the Pastor Sunday, September
28th. Rev. B. R. Winshester, a
former pastor, will be the
Evangelist. Rev. Jack W. Ben-
net will be in charge of the
Song Service. They willl ar-
rive and begin the service on
Monday, September 29th. at
10 a. m. The community is
most cordially invited to these
services. Services each day at
10:00 a. m. and 7:30 p. m
Come Welcome.
Mr. Carl Koch of Colinnbia
Neb.. uncle of Mrs. C. W.
Lyles. Jr.. will arrive Friday
to visit Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Lyles, Sr. and Mr. and Mrs.
C. B. Cox for a few days.
ducah to attend
F srger son funeral.
is a former • resident
tamed with a fia hsupper at
Mrs. Evelyn Powell enter-
heir home Tuesday night. The
following were present: An-
ita Tremper, Cornelia Draffen,,
Laverne Clayton, Elvira Breez-:
eel, Millie Rinn Lester, Mary
Louise Niceley, Mildred Jones,
Delilah Davis, Jessie Powell,
Elizabeh Heath. Mrs. J. R.
Brandon. Mrs. Della Eley, Mrs
Reba Powell, Elizabeth Burd
and Mrs. Evelyn Powell.
Mr and Mrs. Dean Cromer
are the parents of a daugher
born Tuesday night at the
Riverside Hospital. She has
been named Leslie Ann.
son are the parents of a girl
born at the Riverside stlospital
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jennings
are the parents of a daughter
Thursday at the Riverside
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Ed
wards are the parents of
daughter born Thursday. Sh
has been named Mary Ma
Mrs. Novalee Riley and dáu
ghter, Connie Lynn, of Denver
Col. are visiting her parents
Mr. and Mrs. G Riley o
Plclucah. visit rela
ti -.-es in Marshall cdtmty
fore returning home. \
Mr .i and Mrs. Elmr Row of
NT:Mosta Ga. were in Ben
S tturday. morning, enroute to
the E. B.rhen to Jackson. Term. wheref Corbett Tucker of the Union
Mr. Rowejthe visited Mr. Brien broth- Hill community was a visitor
of Bnton. ers, lit V. and 0. L, Brien, in town Monday.
Marshall County Singing
Convention will meet in Ben-
ton High School auditorium, at
1:00 P. M., Sunday, October 5.
First class song will be con-
ducted by Mr. Duke Nichols.
After the first song a short
welcome address and devotion-
al service will be given by
Rev. Bob 0. Clark.
All singers and listeners are
invited. We are expecting sev-
eral visiting quartets and sing-
ers. Come and lets make this
one of the best Conventions
Marshall County ever had.
The Benton Radio ...And Elec-
tric • Servi)r of Errnton vAil
furnish loud speakers for the I
occasion.
, Elton Oakley, President







Leon Byers has been chosen
by the Eldon S. Dummit head-
fluiirers to head the Dummit
campaign in Marshall county.
Ls. Dwight Pace of Hardin
Was selected to head the
Women of the county.
Mr. Byers has been active
an19th
lb politics in Marshall county
for a number of years. He
states that Dummit will make
P.ctive campaign in this dis-






welcome given to the
guished visitors. The
burg officers then
their stations to the
ofdicers from the six
chapters for the initiati
ion interesting and helpful
talks were made by the dis-
tinguished guests and visitors.
The chapter was closed in
regular form and all present
retired to he first floor of the
Hall where delicious refresh-
ments were served and a jolly
social hour enjoyed by approx-





The Executive Committee of
the Harrison Vickers Post 194
American Legion will meet
Friday night September 26 at
Donohoo's restaurant in Gil-
bertsville at 7:30 o'clock.
A chilli supper will preegie
the business session.
The members of the commit-
tee are, William Briggman,
Jack Ledford, Rev. J. W. Bul-
ls, W. G. Jones and Clarence
Jones.
VAN ROBERTS STARTS
WORK ON NEW GARAGE
Van Roberts, local Garage
owner, has started excavation
for a new building in Benton.
There are several men and a
TWO WITHDRAW FROM
RACE AFTER BEING FILED
Eleven persons filed petitions
in the City Councilmen race.'
The members of the old Board,
Jim Kinney, Dale Leneave,
011ie Lane, Perry Elkins,
Shields Cole and John Sledd
was all grouped together in
one petition filed Friday Sep-
tember 19 at 2:15 p. m. Seper-
ate petitions for Bob Simmons,
Richard Rudolph, Joe Dunn
Marshall Wyatt and Van
Myers were filed at .10:45 Sat-
urday, night. This only beat
the dead line by one hour and
fifteen minutes, which under
the law is 45 days before elec-
tion..
Two of the Old Board, who
filed have since resigned from
the race. They are Perry Elk-
ins, who withdrew Tuesday,
and Shields Cole, who with:
drew Wednesday. This leaves
the field open with ' nine can-
MRS. OLLIE FRANKLIN
DIES AT I. C. HOSPITAL
AFTER SHORT ILLNESS
Mrs 011ie Franklin, 70, died
at 11:10 p. m. Friday at the
Illinois Central Hospital in
Paducah, after a short illiness.
Mrs. Franklin was a native
of Trigg county, but had made
her home in Paducah for the
past 12 years with her only'
son. Urton W. Franklin. She-
was a member of the Zien.
Cause Baptist church of Ma--
shall county.
In, addiion to her son, she
is survived by a broher. Er-
nest Fooshee, Golden Pond,
Ky.; three sisters, Mrs. L. L
Nelson. Paducah. Mrs. Euen
Newton, Golden Pond and Mrs
Madge Rhodes. of Colorado
Springs. Colo.: and a grand-
daughter. Miss Betty June
Franklin. Paducah.
I Funeral services Were held
I a 2:30 p. m. at the Zion Cause
, Baptist church, and the Rev
J. J. Gough and the Rev C.
Ford Deusner officiating. Bur=
ial was in the Bethlehem cem--
bulldozer at work leveling off etery in Marshall county.
the site. The new building will
be located behind Cornwell's'All Twin-StateCut Rate Store facing Twelfth
street. The building will be
used by Mr. Roberts as a ga- Games Rained Outrage. 
UNITY NEWS
Anna Louise Brown, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eta:-
ley Brown, has been sick the
past week and is some better
at this writing.
Daman Henderson, son of
Mr. and Mrs, Tailor Hender-
son, has not been feeling good
for several ways but is up
and about.
1 Mrs. Sam Warren is showingimprovement afer several days,
of illness.
Miss Martha Nell Beal and
Arlie Jones were married en
Saturday of last week.
Margie Nell Lee spent Sat-







championship hopes of a couple
of eastern division favorites •
alive, following a complete
postponement of all games in.
the Shaughnessy playoff of the
League Sunday afternoon.
The Benton Lions, who lead 
theeastern division in regular
season play, trailed Palma 4-3
when rain washed out the
game in the fifh inning. Pal-
ma was at bat in the fifh with
two men on base and one man
out. The game was held up
for 45 minutes in the second
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Brooks inning, but showers subsided'
Mr and Mrs Rafe Brooks and enough for the contest to start
several ohers spent Eaturday at
the Gilbertsville Park and re-
ported a nice time.
Bro. Eura Mathis filled his:
regular appointment at Unity
Sunday. A large crowd was
present and a good sermon was
Elmer Brien and Faye Mel-
ton spent the first par t of the
week visiting Pickwick Dam
and Mr. Brien's son, James
there. From there they went
to Margerum. Ala. where, they
visited Carold Threatt and:
heard.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McDan-
iel of Paducah spent Sunday
with Mrs. McDaniers parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Williams
of Dexter, Route 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Finnell
and children spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Maylon Williams
again. The Palma Redbirds'
had pounded Ty Goheen, Liont
ace hurler, for nine hits, while--
Charley Pugh had limited the.
Benton boys to only `----
This game will be • 7
again Sunday at the C.--
Park in Benton at 2:30 P.
with Pugh pitching and Barr- -
ett cathing for Palma and Go--
heen and Culp being the bat—
tery for the Benton Lions.
Princeton found itself on the.
short end of a 1-0 count whent
Jpuiter Pluvius halted the: con—
test with Salem in the fourth."
• Only run scored the game'
came as a result of‘i bad throw'
to third base. The rain spoiled
a mound duel between Belt.





hanging the last snowy sheet
(thanks to Duz) on the line....
-I guess you're in for it now
Mom," says he, as he hands
me a long white envelope.
"Yes, I guess you are in for
court or something, here's K.
 Smith, Mrs.
letter from Judge Joe L. Price, 
maybe some rich 
some body's Effie, make me glad I am from
and actually I've a fire in the
ran - his u.vn cross,







weakly .... Joe L.
left me a will 
(bet I buy a
no what .if so). 
"Well, childrett
let's beat it to 
the. porch, If
HONORING
Throughout the ages, Monuments
have been built to honor and pres-
erve the memory of those who have
passed on.
May we help you select this import-








Un-quote: Well now,' wasn't
that just about the nicest con,-
plirnent — in fact I'd ratty-.
received that than a notice I
tfad been left the Rockefellow ,
fortune! Thank you kind
friend, word coming from a
true born Marshall • Countian
like those, make me want to
drag out the Ole' Webster and
clear my column of every err-
or, but time .won't permit, but.
Miss Prplly avers that a fella
who could print (she doesn't
know that the typewritter ex
ist4) like you. should have his
picture in a frame, and not on
a telephone post!
And then here from the ole'.
mail bag is another word of
encouragement from Mrs. G.
A. Thompson, who is visiting
Mrs. Genoa CastleberrY in
New Mexico, who adds: I en-
joyed your two children, Mary,
the week I taught for Mrs.
Cooper, very much. Thank you
ole' teacher, may your vacation
be a grand .orie. And then here
is another from that life long
friend, Cora Davis, who is
visiting the Clair Strows in
Texas, who receives this little
county sheet, weekly: it's han-
ny hellos to you merry folks.
Guess that takes care of the I
mail bag today. All that helps
to make this %Titter put off
her patching and write again!
This N' That: Its orchids
and such for that sis-in-law
(Mrs.. Jack Harrison) who re-
cently/ observed a big birth-
day, then to Ola • B. Wood,
who celebrates one Sunday: its
God's, ,kindest blessing and
life's sunniest path all for you.
The new gray bonnet sails
high and mighty for Mrs. Jul-
ia Wood of Palma, who says
nice things about these lines.
An x-ray and an ex-wife can
tell you all there is to know
about a man. Friendly folk: ,
The Charlie Ross's. Readers o
mine: Mr. and Mrs. John
Strow . If every man were jot
SPECIAL ON
Woniens Arch Shoes









Accidents are the greatest
killer of young people between
the ages of 2 and 28 years.
They _are almost three time,
as deadly as tuberculosis in the
15 to 19 age group alone, the
National Safety Council saysi
and nearly % six times as dead-

















i 0 Str:pcs and C
1 • Col:,rful




i makes such nice gowns
and pa.araa:. Buy youri need. :low at this won-
derful low price!
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TftZ 11111BUNIC-DEMOCIAT BENToN, LENTUCICI
'it's a jail sentence news
'good or bad. let's read
but goodness knows I've got
to take it sitting  down". New
here goes. We break the seal I 
Mt. Hobson of Route 6. this All week I had 
hoped Friend
week. 
wishes for g the p 
Alva
after me in the siren car? 
Well 1 ma Armstrong • and daughter, ding an
niversary last Friday. aBnesntiver 
thisBoss asks will the police co
me It's red roses ;or Mrs. Em- ! emember "
this couple's" wed-
carefully, in case , we 'don't' d
ay .. and a lucky rabbit's fityband would 
remember the 
Greens who have a 
wedding
case might 
: ! attempts first in the Tribune clothes line would 
been accept-
"knd finally.  




  win the jail summons or
 the foot goes for Mrs. Charles Go- da
y with a special of some sort
white .... I kept turning the 
s,lys Mr. Scientic, able. for goodness kn
ows these 1
And. Jack Etheridge 
celebrates
N. CHURCH GROVE I Price . why sure there's the heen, whom I hear reads theso even 
new props for the saggy
I name right there in black and • ht bet
lovely will which ever. th
e
Quotes Mr. Price: "Always 'I 
• 
a birthday this week 
too.
ty birthday, Jack ole' 
boy,
By Mary
the yard, a I beat the wind,' it
open 




ly. "his picture is on a
 tele-





week before last concern
ing
vb-nuin.°eIDemocrat. hut the one o
f
Tommie's going away to the
army is a masterpiece, and las
t
your letters to the Tri- our 
fly
communication and 
coincobs, on bushel of cobs, sheets and shirt 
tails drag!
to make 40 pairs of nylon! .. . gold the hills near 
by, boys
Town full of new fall hats are already beginning 
to train
past day, and me not got my he two young hound 
pups for
v,.ill ptoduce enough chemicals' Falls gradually upo
n us, how
Ion hose will come from , are so bent with age 
that the
Eddie wheels himself 'cross 
letter over, relunctant to  
around me as the wet 
sheets comment on his return like- 
summer one dusty yet .... The the o'pposum hunt
s. Winds
flop in my face .... 
maybe I'm wise was fine. You and our 
visiting cards says: Mrs. M. L. ziz around
sued for gossip (could 
be) .. or life long friend and neighbor, 
Hodges and children, Mrs. J. huge.
Jimmie Good- find
man, Mrs. Alva Green and Mrs
Woodrow Green.
Mighty swell of Pied Neu-
man of the Sun-Democrat to
the north corner
ole' fire-place, and I
I've already forgotten
some days, even last 
week ....I
Nothing surpasses my 
friend-
ship with, the Chester 
Gordons.
as you read these li
nes. Mr
and Mrs. Jake Smith, S
herry
and Jo Ann. they are all 
espec-
ially for such swell folks 
as'
you!
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Denni
s
of Marsfield, Mo.. visited 
Mr






at a new Low Price!
$4 95
Latest fall styles for men and
young men. Genuine fur felts
in brown, tan, blue and gray.
Genuine leather sweat bands.





• Two Side Pockets
• Belt in Front
• Rayon Lined
• Two Breast Pockets 
$24"• Ad jus!able Sleeves
For men who love the out of doors here's the ideal
coat for long, hard wear. Made of genuine horse-
hide and fu4 lined with nice quality rayon.
Knitted jersey collar with collar protector in back.
Sleeves can be adjusted as much as tv.o Inches.
l'wo zipper breast pickets and two flap side pock-
ets. Belt in front with elastic inserts in side for
snug fit around waist. 29 inches long. Sizes
36 to 46.






front pockets. Can be wo:
either in or out. Neat fit-
ting ... long wearing. G;:'
wear them, too. Sizes 4
to 10.
Sizes 12 to 18 
Children's
S1.:9
5% WOOL BLANKETS Wash DRESSES
$4"
Here's a very popular blanket at a popular price.
Nicely woven of 561c wool for warmth and 95t7c cot-
ton for strength. Choice of attractive patterns in
rose and blue. Bound with nice qualhy sateen bind-
ing. Large 70z80 inch size woven in pairs. Priced
for greater savings at only pair
COLORFUL INDIAN BLANKETS
Bright colorful patterns is multicolored designs.
They're warm, durable and washable, too— Fine for
use as throw blankets or for general utility. Nicely
woven of fine quality yarns. You'll enjoy one of
these practical blankets to the fullest measure. Dew
tee bed sim '2
•
• WWI Assorted






prints for school or piny. Mao.
ly made . . . attractive*
styled. Trimmed with ric-ac.
buttons, broadcloth man%
self ruffles and edgings. Pa*











PERSONALS , Mrs. C. W._ Lyles, Sr. and
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lyles, and Mrs. C B Cox for a
Jr. and daughter, Bargara' days.
Jean, of Cleveland. Ohio, are Eukley McNeeley of Rcuie




Mr. ' -THERE'S SOMETHING
few ABOUT KENTUCKY"
areas not then known or ex- and the sawtooth notch in rive
plored, areas that are just as
—
proud of the -name as the
5 "What's in a name?" asks longest-known section in the
PARTY LINE
HARMONY
Complete calls quickly. This
assures better service for you
ond your party line neighbors.
Bo sure phone is placed
securely on hook after each
call. Remember,one phone off
the hook ties up an entire line.
Mow a little time between
calls to permit others to have
their turn at the line.
When another party on your
line has an emergency, please
release the line quickly. ..and
pleasantly.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
tecorporat•d
UBLE TAKE!! DOUBLE TALK !!
'n double your eye-appeal with these June Bentley
dream duds! LEFT*, "Streamlined Stripes" and RIGHT, "Curves
Abead"--:both of Milliken's lush White wool 'n rayon with a multi-colored stripe.
Junior sizes 9-15. Each
Shakespeare, and then he adds, !
"A rose by any other name
would smell as sweet." He
may be right .that is, if a rose'
had not been known for 'ages
by ,that name and had not at-
tracted so much poetic imag-
ination, so much rich feeling.
so much genuine appreciation.
Any name may Mean nothing
or everything; it is altogether
what associations it may ac-
quire through a long period of
time. What a word menat 
or-
iginally and literally may 
have




country is full of names 
that
in themselves are inam
e, no
more poetic or 
appropriate
than a number or a gru
nt. But
the emptiest name of all 
of
them, when touched with
poetry and history and mem-
ory, becomes a word to charm
with.
What does Kentucky mean?
For almost two centuries peo
pie have advanced various def-
initions, none of which seem
wholly satisfactory. The two
most common ones are "dark
and bloody ground" and great
meadow." Just what the word
meant .to the early Indians.
the name must have been con-
fined to only a small part of
what the whole state. If the
Great Meadow tradition is to
be believed, then the name ap-
plies largely to the Bluegrass
Region in central Kentucky:
cerainly the Dark and Bloody
Ground tradition would h
avc
included little beyond the
same area. Only as a 
matter
of serious learning for 
its own
sake does any one try 
today to
find out the original 
meaning,
to the Indians or to 
the early
settlers. Regardless of 
its or-
igin, the name today 
has ac-






The central - 
plain. or Great
Meadow, is only a 
small part
of the present 
state; to the
east is the larger 
mountain re-
gion: to the west 
and south
another larger region, 
called
the Cavernous Limestone Re-
gion, or the Pennyrile, with a
fringe of knobs separating it
from the Bluegrass again to
he Western Coalfield, with the
Jackson Purchase in the far
western end of he state. As
time has gone on, from the
days of the earliest hunters,
the name has been spread over
500 Broadway
Exclusive in Paducah at
Driver's Shoppe
olLe th. Ky.
central part of the state.
Even the most -irregular
notch in the boundary line.
within its narrow area area
people who are just as zealous
Kentuckians es can be found
anywhere else. Here are two
cases in point: Just south /-
Franklin, Simpson Countsy.
there is a sawtooth notch
the Tennessee-Kentucky !inc.
said by local tradition to have
been bought and paid for by
a Kentuckian who did not
want his acres to be in Tenn-
essee. A barrel of whisky is
supposd to have been the price
of this irregularity in the boun-
dary. Down in Fulton County.
when the southern line Vial°
run for the Jackson Purchase,
the New Madrid Bend became
a part of Kentucky rather
than Tennessee, though a con-
tour may will show that the
surveyors had to bend their
line slightly to go below the
great southward loop of the
Mississippi River. That great,
unstable river long ago washed
through this dividing line and
left the bend entirely cutt off
from the rest of the state, so
that to reach it you would
have to go through Tennessee,
by driving down around' that
same great bulge of the river,
or would have to cross the
river twice and go acrcss a
small section of Missouri. But
here is proof that Kentucky
is KENTUCKY, whether a
barrel of whiskey secured a
certain line or a mighty river
washed out man's ineffectual ,
markers. It is said that some
years ago, when a movement
was on foot to add this bend
to Lake County. Tennessee. the '
furioigs* Kentuckians thiVaten-
ed to use their ancestral prow-
ess at straight shooting if any
Tennesseeans invaded the sa-
cred precincts of Kentucky.,
Probablye few of the people
now living there know that
Mark Twain chose that bend
for the setting of his Shep-
herdson-Ganderford feud in
HUCKLEBERRY FINN, but all
the ones I know down there
would declare they could re-
sort to any sort of tactics to
preserve their state alliance.
And the New Madrid Bend
Simpson County remain, with, visit






Friday for a short' Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Ford and
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. children, Mabel 
and 
Ann and  visitoJarss.
and Mr. Mrs. Lee of Route 
6 
in town Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Scrieber
of Columbia. Neb., parents of
Mrs. C. W. Lyles. Jr., will ar-
Q. Is vaccination of calves for
litanes disease a sure preventive?
A. No. Some calves will gain im-
munity from the disease, but others,
will remain susceptible in spite cf
vaccination.
Q. Is it sate to breed mares during
feel beat?
A. Most mares have what is known
as a foal heat some time between
the 7th and Ilth day after foalinr
It is common practice to breed mare.
back during this first heat period, and
this Is all right if the mare is strong
and has cleaned properly. Three
times when It is best not to breeC
during. hfIlmhe:Lae re l W retains after-
birth more than 3 hours.
1. When afterb.rth or
have to be removed man-
ually.
S. When a discharge shows sf-
tar the 5th day following
parturition.
Q. What information should he ir -
eluded in a Hutch Record on rabbi:
litters?
A. It is important for rabbit breed-
ers to keep records. Hutch recort:
should be kept in duplicate to recore
the tattoo number of' buck and doe
date of breeding, date of kindlir.,_
•numbeT in litter and number
weaned. Free Hutch Record car&
may be had by writing to the Rabb::
Dept., Ralston Purina Co., St. LOWE'
2. Mo.
Q. What causes swim erysipelas?
A. Erysipelas is caused by a spe-
cific germ (Erysipelcthrix rhi- ,o-
pathiae) which usually gains en-
trance to the body by way of the in-
testinal tract but may also eel(
through injuries to the skin. Pigs (-'
any •Ar...,-e are susceptible to the Ii'.
fection. The disease has been four:,
In litters only two days old, an
nervation that has led some to sus -
pect the probability of infectier.
prior to birth. The infection is sprca-.'
through the urine and droppings
The germ is rather resistant to Be:-
verse influences outside of the L: ly
and may survive in the soil for a
period of two years or longer.
point should be remembered in con-
sidering the sanitary control aspect:
in the prevention of this disease.
Sawa so question. simnel livestock
er poultry problem. to FARM FACTS.
535 South &EMU Street, St. Louts 2,
P•13.....n-- Questions will be 
waswerwi
without awns, either by mail or in this
dolman. as I winks of this ntru spoons.
INSURANCE
Of All Kinds
Insure now — Tomorrow
May be too late.
Phone 2 1 5 1
Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn
Insurance Agency
Benton Kentucky
0©©©0@©(:)©©©©0 0 OCXD000 0.
NEW & BETTER LOAN CO.
Money to LOAN on Diamonds,
Watches, Pistols, Guns, Sewing Ma-
chines, Washing Machines, Refri-
gerators, Typewriters, Radios and
anything of Value.
Save on Jewelry and Unredeemed
Merchandise.
Bargains Every Day.







DR. H. G. WARREN
Optometrist
Announces the reopening of an
office at the same location formerly
occupied by the late Dr. W. N, War-
ren,
Eyes Examined * Glasses Fitted
COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE
Paducah 220 Broadway Ky.
PREPARE
NOW FOR WINTER
Avoid The itusn—nave Yours Installed Now
-tricagilliralkorearat•
1st N-



















;ET YOURS INSTALLED NOW
:NOOSE FROM SIX HANDSOME NEW
HEATERS
illustrated is the new 600 Series Estate Heatrola, made
in three sizes, with heating capacity from 6,600 to
10,000 cubic feet. Note the beautiful rounded surfaces,
the novel design of the extra heavy pedestal base. Note,
also the doors in the sides of the cabinet which swing
open to provide radiant heat when desired. The finish
is dark walnut porcelain enamel with brilliant chrom-
ium trim.
SOLD ON OUR EASY BUDGET PLAN!
RHODES-BURFORD €
I NI COAPOPATED 0
Satisfied C'ustomers .Bailt Oar Stores





















OCTOBER 2, 3 And 4th.
JOIN THE CROWD, MARSHALL COUNTIANS, THAT ARE TAKING 
ADVANTAGE OFOUR OUTSTANDING VALUES
DURING THESE SPECIAL PURCHASE DAYS. YOU'LL SAVE MONEY 
TO BUY AT OUR STORES.
This Page Sponsored By The Following Merchants In
Mayfield, Kentucky




PARKS - BELK CO.
Home of Better Values
OSCAR NOCIILIN CO.
Ladies Ready to Wear
Dry Goods, Shoes & Clothing
THE VANITY SHOPPE




Shoes & Dry Goods
COHN'S
Ladies Ready to Wear
IRENE'S SHOPPE
Ladies Ready to Wear
VINCENT'S
Ready to Wear & Piece Goods
THE GRILL
Sandwiches & Short Orders
LOCKRIDGE & RIDGEWAY
Furniture & Hardware










WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
Everything For The Auto
MULE COVINGTON'S RESTAURANT
C. B. HARGROVE & COMPANY'.
Men's Wear
QUALITY SHOE STORE
Shoes & Children's Clothing
VETERANS CAFE
Rear of Woolworth's
Plate Lunches & Sandwiches
KALER'S CANDY SHOP
North 6th Street
DOUBLE COLA BOTTLING CO.
'ANDERSON & SON
CLOAR'S BARBEQUE
Paris & Cuba Road
ROBERTS CAFETERIA
(Formerly Story's)






Everything for the Farm, Home & Car
LINDSEY'S
Jeweler
J. J. NEWBERRY. CO,







This Scribe wrote a report
on all activities last week, but
was "too late' for the press.
I'm reminded of how those
two little words, could sound:
usso late".
Yes, its OK to he "too late"
in this life for the Press and
for breakfast and lunch. But,
I'm not calculating on hearing
those words when I quit the
walks of men.
This is Country News as
• well as the Grove Report. We
enjoyed a social event a few
days ago: a tobacco cutting on
Route 1 out of Hardin. Those
engaged (I took ,their names)
were: Kelzie Warren, Ralph
Norwood, Howard Johnston,
Elmer Rudolph. Alva, Reed
and Elvie Jones at the home
of Edd Tucker, The wive of
these tobacco cutters had a
table of the choicest foods, all
prepared and ready for their
men folk: a delight to the eyes
of hungary folk.
A series of meetings are
beings held at the New Bethel




Any home can have the
modern luxury of plenty of
hot water any time, at low
cost, and with the fast effi-
ciency that made Coleman
famous. Get all these bene-
fits for your home!
IT BURNS OILI — No electric
coanections needed! You can
use it anywhere!
ITT AUTOMATIC I — No fire-
wading. no work! All the hoc
water you want, at a turn of
a tap!
IT HEATS FAST I—Plenty of hot
water, all the time for cook-
ing, dishes, baths, laundry,
dozens of needs.
LOW FUEL COSTI —Only half
a penny for a big hoc bath,
less than a nickel for a big
week's wash. Convenience
costs so little!
20-, 30-, 45-GAL. SIZES
AVAILABLE — We'll have the
right sue for your home!
BeRton Kentucky
Even the spacious trunk
oorripartemnt tells you
that you can't get a
body like this any-
where •xcept on Chev-
rolet and higher-priced
cars. It's a Unisteeil
Body by Fisher, with
the most modern styl-
ing, genuine No Draft
Ventilation, and other
Comfort features.
Missionary Baptist church. El-
der A. C. Riley is Moderator
of this church. His help in
these services is a young, able
minister of the Missionary
Baptist faith, Elder Archer of
Mayfield. This' is the week
these' services at this church
are held each year. We think
of this Protracted Meeting as
.an annual revival:
Over in Palma, a nice place
all electrified, I met Mrs. Sid
Walker and we looked at her
tailsman rose. This bush has
seven roses and buds now open
and Mr. Walker says "This
bush .was grown from a rose
from the wreath which we
placed on my brother's . (Har-
lan Solomon) grave, six years
ago." She also has a Hardy
Lily which her son-in-law
brought from Oregon. A hear-
ty hello with the Irvan Poe
family, cousins of this Scribe,
and Irvan is away in Evans-
ville, buying more appliances
to sell in his up-o-date look-
ing store. Me-thinks, this is a
hen party at his store while
he is away. Another cousin,
Mrs. Lowell Bradley, comes in.
She says we are doing some
painting over at the ,School.
The men folk of our Grove
are busy housing their Oboe-
co crop these days.
Mr. and Mrs. Terrell IfOuser
•and little son, John, of Chi-
cago are visThting Mr. Houser's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Houser, and other relatives in
the county.
Mr. and Mrs. Will McKen-
dreen moved away from the
Grove this week. Mr. McKen-
dree's.. sister, Mrs. Nannie Peck,
visited the McKendrees last
week.
Over at the Walker Cream
Station Saturdahl afternoon
late, for a "fres up" on the
county news. A hello to the
personnel. 4.0ne of the Cream
Station's 'girls. "Dotty Wiles
with her Smiles" is back, after
a trip for a few weeks in De-
troit.' She likes Marshal! Coun-
ty. Who wouldn't?
, Nice friendly folk: Miss El-
vin English and her brother.
Dow. Also Mrs. Maud Philley
and sister, Mrs. Nichol.
Enjoyed tea and coke at the
Wes Lyles home an afternoon
recently. Mrs. Lyles is one of
my school girls yet living: a
"Cherry Grove red head."
Luke Lyles was selling ap-
ples a few days ago and tells
me, he will have to go home
and get a chicken to pay the
It's great to ride in
BIG-CAR QUALITY
... particularly whet!, you ride at
LOWEST COST!
leveling a hill—threading
through trcffic — streaming along the
toraightoway... you'll get plenty of action. From the
Valve-en-Hood Thrif t-Master Engin*, with the longest,




tle for a new Chevrolet?
For your own thoughts
will tell you there's no
other car in its field
that rides so smoothly,
so steadily, so scifely.
That's because of Unit-
lied Knee-Action—exclusive to Chevrolet and
blober-priced cars.
A. A. "Pont" Nelson was in
Louisville this week attending
the Kentucky 'Pharmaceutical.
Associaion.
Repair for Notional Pressure
Canners and Presto Cookers at
Heath Hdwe. and Fur. Co.
Lonnie Burkhart of Route 2
was a Friday visitor here.
Yes, indeed, you'll enjoy every-
thing, inducting economy, when
you set forth in one of these
bigger-looking, better-looking Chevrolets for
1947. It offers you BIG-CAR QUALITY AT
LOWEST COST—big satisfaction at big savings—
in all itemsof purchase price,operation and upkeep.
With all its thrills for the
.y.—for the pulse—and
for the thrifty pocketbook
—Chevrolet also provides
all-round security for its
passengers—Fisher Uni-




Be sure your car is ready for winter! During September
and October Chevrolet dealers are making a special
point of fall service to demonstrate the excellence of
our service facilities and quality workmanship. So
bring your car in soon and let us get it ready for the
bad weather days ahead.
expense of his trip out apple
selling.
Mrs. Trudie Smith visited
with A. Greens this week.
Also Mrs. 'Green's son, Alva.
says "Mom .• had Mrs. Mate
Farmer of, Princeton, as her
guest a day of last week. ildrWC
Son Bill writes me he and MATO
Bob Gatlin spent the Labor
Day 3•holidays in Cleveland
visiting a Blagg brother. there.
Busiest corner I see is the
Cherrst Grove corner at Dal
Riley's late in the afternoons.
We need a city cop to seper-
ate traffic.
This Scribe met Mrs. Don
Sargent this week. She says.
"Bro. Harry Peters and wife
left Sunday for their home in
Elkton, Ky., carrying 90 bu. of
apples with them. Mr. Peters
is teaching school in Elkton at
present. This Scribe, together
with others in Our Grove ex-
tend sympathy to this well
known family in their bereave-
ment (loss of their son).
Mrs. Irvan Vaughn and son,
J. L., Kid. J. T. Henson, this
Scribe, W. A. and Sis .attended
church services in Graves Co.
Saturday and Sunday.
M's Kenneth Peek of Gil-
bersvilles was shopping in Ben-
ton Tuesday.
The family of W. A. Stroy'
of Calvert City, Route 1. en-
joyed an outing at the Dam
Saurday with dinner.
This family consists of nine
sons and three daughters. The
nine sons and two daugrters
were present. also a grand-
son and little great grand son.
Mrs. Edith Weiser of Detroit.
The sons of Mr. Story are:
Jewell and Howard Story of
Freedonia. Willard of Paducah.
Ted of Sharpe, Elma Ray of
St. Louis. W. A. of St. Louis,
Henry Irvan and Duke of Cal-
vert City and James Edd of
Ga.. who is still in service.
The daughtets: Mrs. Pete
Culp of Sedalia, Mrs. Fred
Washam of Calvert City and
Mrs. Meeks of Route 6.
5 and 10 lb. Syrup Bails,
qt. cream buckets, cream sep-
erators, galvanized tubs and
pails at Heath Hdwe. and Fur-
niture Co.
T. C. Miller of CalVert City
was a visitor here Tuesday.
Red top, Timothy, . Blue
Grass, Hy. 31 Fescue and Bal-
boa Rye seed at Heath Hdwe.
and Furniture Co.
PALMA SCHOOL
By Patsy Wyatt and
Bobby Freeman
Another week has come
and gone and we are still in
school. We just got through
painting ?he floor in the pri-
mary room. The color of the
paint was light oak and very
attractive. We put the first
coat on Friday morning. As
you know, Sunday
night. We returned Monday to
find the newly painted floor
all covered with water. We
hope it doesn't rain until we
get a roof on it.
Speaking of the past week,
it has been a rather busy one
for us since we spent a lot of
our time preparing for the pie
supper that took place Friday
night. It was quite a success.
We raised around $78.00.
The cake for the prettiest
girl brought $27.50. The lucky
girl was Sandra Watkins, who
is one of the fifth grade pu-
13i1S-
We presented a short pro-
gram before the pie supper
began. Mrs. Moore and Mrs.
Lowery both presented a short
play. Mr. Freeman presented
a few songs. Miss Bobbie Jean
Freeman and Miss Patsy Wyatt
gave the Monkey Show in
which the part called for con-
siderable crying They also
gave the song, Rubin and Ra-
chel. Thr .audience seemed to
like tfit.ir ;performance in
this very much. You, should
have seen their costumes. Bil-
ly McGregor • Jimmie
Chumbler gave a nice perform-
ance too. They sang The
Church Wild Woods. There
were a few Other exra things
such as th fish pond and the
guessing' contest. They guessed
how many peas in a jar.
There were approximately
200 people present.
Our teacher has released the
percentage for the 6-7 and 8th
grades which are: grade 6 was
99.4; grade 7 was 100 and grade
8 was 98. We believe this to






118 Asks To loon
Save yourself work and dirt—have dependable, auto-
matic, oil heat! Efficient low-cost Coleman Oil Floor
Furnace's improvements move the heat right down
to the floor. No fuel or ashes to carry—a cleaner
house—more comfort—these are vital blessings. And
Coleman will give them to you at an amazing low
cost. See us and let us prove it
NO DOWN PAYMENT
3 FULL YEARS TO PAY
WE SUPPLY YOUR FUEL OIL
Model 886 — 119.65 Model 888 — 153.15
We will give you card for your winter's oil at time o
f
purchase to be ordered as needed.
KENTUCKY 
Joe B. Anderson of Hardie
; was in Benton Monday on bus"
mess.
50 lb cans Pure Lard, 100 lb
pure Cane sugar*, 100 lbs. bag
Northern beans at Heath Hdwe
and Furniture Co.
C. W. Evans ..of Gilbertwille




Ramco Rings Electric Ignition
American Brake Bloc Linings
Martin Senour Paint
Tail Pipes Mufflers






Come in now and select your EVANS Home Heater
so cold weather won't catch you napping. You'll
have real comfort with an EVANS for all-direc-
tional fan-forced floor level heat means uniform
heat—warm floor areas—constant down-flow of
heat from the ceiling. In 46,000 and 65,000
B.T.U. ouput models.
The EVANS Heat-Wave blow-
er, horizontal heat chamber,
double-length U-shaped
golden flame all contribute to
more comfort at less cost.
Come in and see these EVANS
beauties and let us show yaw
all the features that make
EVANS your best buy for
comfort and economy.
At time of purchase you will be
allocated needed fuel
for the winter.
ORDER YOUR HEATER NOW
‘While you can get the 65,000 B.T.U,




  •  109.75
-a 62.40,
Stilley Wyatt: labor B'burg. 138.15
because that is the best way .
lb
Willie J. Mobley • labor  _ ... 9135 
maintain the fertility of his
crop land. 
-William R. Breezeel: labor B'burg. 168.35
In this corner of the state'




4, 1 4. . • t.„ pi: THE.
Al.le Nie_ maRck
ew las eattoar..
Five' hundred thousand cat-
tle at an average of $125 per
head add up to $62,5000,000.
Quite a lot of spondalix. even
In times when billions make
only single-column headlines,
Isn't it? And Kentucky farm
ers are muffing an opportunity
to add that -much to their an-
nual '4 income by failing to
avail themselves of their op-
portunity to make their grass
land produce all the livestock,
Particularly beef cattle, that it
could produce.
On a recent trip of 600 miles
Through 28 counties, I saw
fewer beef cattle on pastures
than we have in one magis-
terial districts in Henderson
cotmtzr. Eight of the counties
are in the bluegrass region,
six are in the mountains of
northeastern Kenutcky, the
Vest are just average counties
in some of the poorest cattle
country in the southwest it
takes a square mile to sustain
one cow. In the hilliest coun-
ties in Kentucky four acres
Will produce a beef animal in
a year of average rainfall. In
the bluegrass districts an acre
and a half wil 'do the trick.
With 300 acres of blue grass
I keep around 200 brood cows,
calves and yearlings and in
good grass years like 1947 I
could handle 100 more without
over-grazing the land. Mixed
pastures will produce about
half as much beef.
Mos farmers with 100 acres
could keep ten good beef cows
and market eight to ten year-
lings a year with hardly any
labor, and the manure would
fertilize their land every dayl
the cattle grazd on it
1
Anow a farmr who says heI
would raise cattle even if they
didn't yield him any profit at
RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
OF THE MARSHALL COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION
July 1, 1946 to 'June 30, 1947
RECEIPTS
Per Capita
Other State Aid 
Veterans Training
Lunch Program
Property Tax  
Bank Shares II  
Franchise Tax I
Poll Tax
T. V. A. Tuition 
Other Income
Sale of Property & Insurance 
Other Non Revenue Receipts  .... 2,569.87
Temporary Loans  1,500.00
Total Receipts - $169,733.46
DISBURSEMENTS
July, 1946
R. 0. Tolbert: janitor & Cannery repair   $57.00
Louie Bradley: freight paid   42.81
Department of Highways: county maps 3 00
V. H. Hartley: labor 
Holland Rose: supplies paid for 17.22
Kinney Motor Company: supplies __a I._ ----.. 30.75
Heath Hardware & Furniture Company: supplies ......... 19.50
Texaco Service Station: Gas and Oil ........ _ ..... _ 20.17
Trafton Publishing Company: veteran books --._-____ 75.0Q
Alton Ross: diplomas paid for 
Kinney Motor Company: repairs _ ...   31.50
Continental Can Company: cans _____.-_____ 414.23
Marshall Courier: supplies  2.00
Mac Milian Company: book   -  3.07
Holland Rose: exp. to Lexington, Ky. ...... 23.70
'areas Lumber Company: supplies ..... ...... 2.073.66
H. A. Petter Company: material - B'burg.   8.25
H. A. Petter Company: supplies  • •   29.89
Paducah Iron Company: window for B'burg. -_______  6.30
Hannan Supply Company: supplies  5.18
Central School Supply Company: fire extinguishers  49.22
Costello Mfg. Company: supplies  35.94
Nashville Products Company: folding chairs ..... 152.86
Morgan Hill: travel 35.60
J. H. Starks: labor B'burg. .... 201.75
Louis Redden: labor B'burg.   91.10
Euclid Lyles: labor B'burg.   213.00
James Starks: labor B'burg. 181.50
Walter Starks: labor B'burg...._.__._..,,.201.00
Raymond Darnall: labor B'burg.   134.00
Orvil Ethridge: labor B'burg.   89.60
Toy Edwards: 9.60
Ruble Edwards: labor B'burg. _,  77.40
Barney Lassiter: labor B'burg. 33.80
Vester Lassiter:
Luther Thompson: labor B'burg 1409.640
labor Donald Wyatt: B'burg. 
1
Hay Dawes: labor B'burg. 105.20
S. F. Dawes: labor Wburg •
• Galen Baker: labor B'burg.
all when he marketed them,
•••••
Standard Printing Company; supplies
Bradley Brothers: material
Floyd Oldram: service B'bierg. 
Louie Bradley: freight paid. for a 
Heath Hardware & Furniture Company: material
H. A. Petter Company: acid core solder 
Central School Supply:. material a 
$63,732.80 West I.entucky Coal Company: coal 
6,325.10
Morgan Hill: travel  • 
10,176.19 Pace - Utley Grocery: supplies 
10,373.80
Lucille. Ross: work 
45,173.06
115.051 
Alton Ross: .trip to Lexin n 
 aa  
13.121.62 
Joe Sloan: hauling coal
Marshall Courier: printing 
3,526.49 A. L. Solomon: ijas & oil ...
3,721.74
Bailey Hardware St Furniture Cpmpany: supplies
2,541.59










 - - 4.0.
depend mainly on redtop and 
Cleet Phillips: sand  73.84
ka,pedeza, the redtop for year_i 
Tandy Redd: labor
round grazing, the lespedeza
to fatten the animals in Sep-
tember and Ocober. Thus far.
there are only about fifty
bluegrass pastures in each of Augu
st, 1946
our three main cattle counties. Centra
l Hanover Bank & Trs. Co.: bond and interest ....2,115.00
Tribune-Democrat:. service 
180Gilbert Collins: cleaning out cistern 31 50
/ernon Walker: labor
Henderson, Davies and Union.
Whn our county agricultur-
al agent. H. R. Jackson. came
here thirteen years ago. Hen-
derson county had less than
fifty beef herds. Today there
are about 325 herds. The num-
Joe Greenfield: labor B'burg. 
Gulf Refining Company: supplies 
M••••••
. --- 73.35
Joe B. Howard: labor paid for 4. . . 28.30
Ray Hall: veteran supplies ..._.____:_-_   8.24
V. H. Mobley: hauling lumber ....__  
. 361.40
Ben Truitt: labor 
9.90
R. 0. Tolbert: labor   93.00
Central School Supply Company: Pre Primers  36°68
Hardin High School: coal  ......... 55.10
Cleet Phillips: sand   11.42
her of brood cows per farm D. P. McNeely: repair of 
well   72.00
range from six to sixty. Jack- Brewers Lunch Room
: service 127.62
son made us set our opportun- D. Appleton-Century Compan
y: dictionary* ..._._.._.- ...... ___.... 2.01
ity to make money with cattle. Marshall Courier: service 
   19.01
Cattle breeders tell me the
best way to get good heifers
?for breeding is to have them
shipped in from the west
farmers grouping together and
dividing carloads between
themselves. It is all right to
buy heifers from neighbors
with good grade cows and




that's a lot of money for







ASCD HELD AT G'VILLE
SEPTEMBER 19, 20 21
The annual state meeting o
the Association for Supervis
ion and Curriculum Develop
merit was held at Gilbertsville
Friday. Saturday and Sunday
September 19, 20, 21 with
large group of 'county and city
supervisors in attendance.
Discussions centered on thr
theme of the supervisors' re-
sponsibility in the use of re-
sources in our school programs
Miss Virginia White James
educational consultant, TVA
Dr. Charles R. Spain and Mt
Ralph Ramsey, University o
Kentucky, served as consult-
ants.
Saturday morning was spent
in a trip to points of interest
at Kentucky Dam. Saturday
evening a tour of the campus
at Murray State Teachers Col-
lege, was followed by a dinnei
witli some of the administra
tors of the area present.
.Tfl meeting closed with a
inf • rship service Sunday
morning.
.. ...... ......
Bank of Marshall County: numbering machine  12.10
Nashville Product Company: fire extinguishers  36.52
Graves and Morrow: heating & plumbing - B'burg.  2,135.00
Bank of Marshall County: deposit box  3.00
Pittsburg •Glass Company: installing windows     175.00
Heath Hardware & Furniture Company: supplies   3.75
Paducah Iron Company: supplies  31.33
Bradley Brothers: supplies    144.0
H. A. Fetter Supply Company: supplies 60.49
Joe Satan: hauling coal   68.46
Cleet Phillips: service 56.00
Clyde Chumbler: carpenter B'burg.  '  15.62
Barney Lassiter: labor B'burg. -•   5.52
Stilly Wyatt: lalxrr B'burg .  57.20
Orbe Grace: labor B'burg. 36,07
Roy Cox: labor B'burg.  .............. -______  36
.25
S. F. Dawes: labor D'burg.  117.97
William R. Breezeel: labor B'burg.   166.12
Willie J. Mobley: labor B'burg.   187
.25
Joe Greenfield: labor B'burg. 40.00
Alfred Smith: labor B'burg.    5.20
Louie Bi-adley: material paid for 
Morgan Hill: travel  32645
Morgan, Trevathan 8z Darnall: insurance  ....... llf.
21
Joe Bert Howard: supplies & labor paid for - 47.48
Ben Truitt: labor 47
.25
C. M. Hall: labor  33
.75
Solon Hopkins: janitor service   6
.00
Standard Oil Company: iloor oil 1_
1.  1.20
Central Hanover Bank & Trs. Co.: paying coupons 5.00
September, 1946
Jerry Rose: labor  5.00
Paducah Tent and Awning Company: shades •-_______ 31.76
Marshall Co. Service Station: gasoline   1.
15
Elizabeth Harrell: paint paid for -------....--a--_-_, 
2.10
Cleet Phillips: hauling sand ............ 
42.17
Billie Joe Edwards: hauling water • ... 6.
00
Youngblood Plumbing
011ie Lane: material 
Tribune-Democrat: ad  
Guy' Henderson: labor 
Roy Lovett: labor 
J. A. Barbee, assig. H. Rose:
Joe Lassiter: labor 
Standard Oil Company: floor oil ' 
Continental Can Company: cans 
Paducah Iron Company: material ..
Gulf Refining Company: material 4 
. 
1
D, P. e ;Neely: labor  'l't)
 4-
Genie owdy: labor ' 1
















Tandy Redd: labor B'burg.i 
Stilly Wyatt: labor til'burg.,. 
Willie Mobley: labor B'bui.g.  
William Breezeel: labor Wurg.  
Orbe Grace: labor Burg. I. 
S. F. Dawes: labor B'burg. 
C. L Cox: gas and oil ._ ..
Standard Printing Compa y: supplies _ - 8 30
Hammond & Stephens Co pany: diplomas  2.31
Sharpe School Improvement Company: interest  142.50
Marshall County Fiscal Court: interest  45.00
J. B. Lippincott Company a veteran books  89.53
Thomas Holland: lettering school bus   8.50
Anna Howell: materials 
Tandy Redd: labor ' 16.00! .
Charles Henson: labor  - ...... ........... ......... _a__  9.00
Reva Cole: labor   23.50
Benton Auto Exchange: bus chassis  1,456.83
Kinney Motor Company: 'supplies ___ ..... _...._ .. : ......... __   5.75
Cene.-al School Supply: supplies  61.86
E. M. Fuller: concrete mixer _____ ....•..........  15.75
Roberts Motor Company. service  419.16
October, 1946
Hardin High School: janitor service ....... __...._ ____ 200.00
Brewers High School: janitor service ... „..- ..... t 200.00
Sharpe High School: janitor service  -   200.00
,Calvert City High School: janitor service ---- ......  200.00
Brewers High School. materials  . 46.54
Standard Printing Company: supplies -. ' _a 52.62
Billie Joe Edwards: water hauled  22.00
Central School Supply: diaterials _... _.._.._ ................... 5 23
Tribune-Democrat: materials  . 4  3.00
Standard Printing Company: supplies  . _  26.82
David Howard: repair   80.00
Continental Can Company: can tops  13.59. • ,
Jack Grey: selling school building ._ -- ...... _--._ ......... .. 4.00
J. R. Gregory: lumber  • a • a 11.00
H. A. Petter Company • supplies -.   27
.88
Holland Rose: paid for sphool bus ....... __-_-__-  1
,200.00
Cox & Higgins: gas & oil  19
.45
Cox & Higgins: gas & oil 
. _..L 3 00
16.84
Lawrence Puckett: repair pump  
Raymond Story: cleaning well    7
.50
Joe Morris: hauling coal, a ' 
275.50
Benton Auto Exchange: 1 service _....______________ 222
.79
Treas Lumber Company: materials ___._.__ ...... _... 1,243
.22
Benton Heating & Plumbing: service  134
.79
West Kentucky Coal Company: coal .......   
544.97
Shell Service Station: service  
225.38
Darnall, Morgan Sz Trelathan: insurance 
15.52
Graves & Morrow: labot B'burg.   
 385.95
Kinney Motor Company: repair 
,. 12.00
Teisaco Service Station: service  ' 
222.80
D. R. Peel Insurance Company: insurance ..... 
234.49
Hardin High School: lumber paid for 
15.50
-William Breezeel: labor B'burg. 
59.45
Willie Mobley: labor B'burg 
64.00
Vernie Bradley: labor  
  3.25
Louie Bradley: expense to Indiana  ..... 26.00
Central School Supply Company: -supplies 
  14.44
Joe Sloan: hauling coal 
142.18
'Sharpe High School: lunch room 
500.00
Bqyd Motor Company: repairs  ,  
3.25
Hammond & Stephens tompany: diplomas 
6.50
Crawford - Fergerson: supplies 
 7.55
Lofton's Garage: bus repair 
  27.51
William Gold: driving bus ................. _
_______________ 10.00
Mrs. B. N. Dossett: cannery instructor  
 82.50
Margie Treas: cannery instructor 
 198.00
Heath Hardware & Furniture Company: 
supplies
Marshall Courier: service
Leon Riley: supplies  
Solon Hendricks: supplies
W. T. Foust: 'repair I. 
Rosebud Bailey: cannery instructor 









Joe Sloan: hauling . .. .  . 
 321.33
West Kentucky Coal Company: coal' 
_____.___ ....... .i.  492.95
Encyclopedia Britannick films  
4  204.00
,Oscar Thompson: transporation _a_ ...... -
-. ..... a. 
4 
 100.00-
Gulf Refining Company: supplies  
 6.75
Beckley Cardy Company: chairs ............ _
 ...... - ...... -____ 41.25
Fred S. Carson: book a - 
. 21.00
52.75a John Rudin & Compa y: books
Continental Can Company: cans 
  126.63
Murray Wholesale Grakery Company: 
floor sweep  , 2.25
Ervin Poe: coal bucket & shovel 
 3.75
Brewers Lunch Room: lunch program 
_..___  270.27
Moser Service Station-.1 supplies 
' 2.00
Louie Bradjey: freight paid ............. -_
________ ... : ..... I______ 13.81
World Bootee Company: tests 
_  16.56
Barrow's Body Shop: repair __a ...
....... _________j_____ 12.00
Holland Rose:, paid for chairs
Nashville Products Cornpany: supplies .... 
  3.05
Forrest Cole: supplies 
Cox & Higgins: gas St oil
Thomas Morgan: supplies
Louie Bradley: supplies paid for
Willie Mobley: labor t 
Easy Way Tire Station: supplies
Shell Service Station: gas & oil
Benton Auto Exchange: chassis & su
tiplies .........._J_._.... 1,455.34
  21.00
C. L Cox: gas & oil 
  14.01
Benton Service Station: repairs ___
 ...... _..... ..... ___ ..... _ 69.09
T. D. Gregory: gas & oil . 
....................... _...._ 1 31.87
Texaco Service Station: gas & oil
  58.32
Heath Hardware & Furniture 
Company: supplies ........ 12.60
Bailey Hardwart & Fdurniture 
Company: supplies ..../....-.-__ 5.66
Nelson Drug Store: supplies r
  6.50
A. N. Duke: storage on buses 
 25.00
Billie Joe Edwards: hauling w
ater 1
  11.00
Sharpe Lunch Room: lunch pr
ogram ...... -... 68.85
Brewers Lunch Room: lunch 
program a I 270.45
Calvert City Lunch Ikoorn: lu
nch program 4._ ...  .. ..... 110.07
Hardin Lunch Room: lunch 
program  ,  244.17
December. 1946
B. L. Trevathan: treasurer a '0  
 25.00
Shell Service Station:- gas and
 oil a  63.73






Louie Dexter: supplies 
Standard Oil Company: floor oil  
Jewell Oakley: labor
A. V. Rose: bucket  
Solon - Hopkins: janitor
Paul Gregory: brooms _a •
W. F. Roberts: chairs 
Curtis Puckett: labor  503:94
Ray Lee: labor
3342Id 



















15. 5 Hannan Company: supplies 
222.11
Nation's Schools: subscription 
;-56
Murray State College: library service
1 
•
Curt Noles: war 856 07
James Chester: poll tax refund
te
Tribune-Democrat: service
World Book Company: tests 
6.°°
244183 Kinney Motor Company: repair
6.50
I antrhall Courier: service 
165
Central School Supply Company: supplies ,......_ __ ......
140.77 
........
.°5 H. A. Petter Company: supplies
83.52 
.. ..... ___ ............ _____.____
Louie Bradley: materials paid for . _ _ __._ __  .....
McGraw-Hill Book Company: book ___-_-______ 2.90sa . 1142 6.274
Trease Lumber Company: supplies _ ......... ___._,___ 107.03
Margie Treas: cannery instructor .... _ ._._ 66.00
Eay Way Tire Store: tube ........................ _________.___. 4.54
Darnall, Margan & Trevathan: insurance -.--________ 33.92
Higgins St Cox: gas & oil
Texaco Service Station: gas &oil ___-_----
Hardin High School: labor paid
Heath Hardware At Furniture Company: supplies --___ 6.35
Louie Bradley: material paid . .. ............ ________--.__ 19.00
_Holland Rose: out of County travel -_--__ 26.00
D. P. McNeely: labor  
Tandy Redd: labor ...  ..1.50
Willie Mobley: labor __:__ 
. 
_    46.45
Gilbertsville Lunch Room: lunch program -___-___-_  291.87
Sharpe Lunch Room: lunch program .. .... ...........  501.12
Calvert City Lunch Room: lunch program ----- 







  4.. 981..4292
3- 15.50
C L Butler Grocery: brooms  
..... 2250.257
2.5703 . • 36
Youngblood Plumbing at Heating: supplies 49.2,5
C. S. Devine: service 32.18
Ben T. Cooper: retainer's fee -L. 
----___. 
2688Elizabeth Harrell: equipment  13i40 
Mrs. B. N. Dossett: cannery instructor ._______ 44.00
Rosebud Bailey: cannery instructor ______ 16.50
Boyd Motor Company: repair 14.45
Mrs. Lillian Lee: cannery instructor 35.00
January, 1947
fKentucky Education Association: KEN, NEA & FD EA dues 418.75
Shell Service Station: gas St oil  _ ................... ________ 34.14
V. H. Mobley: supplies - B'burg. 327.32
V. H. Mobley: hauling water ....---   133.10
Cox & Higgins: gas & oil 7
.42
Central Hanover Bank & Trust Company: interest ___ 57.50
Beckley - Cardy Company: supplies 5
.79
Benton Electric Company: service  
25
Cox & Higgins: gas & oil a 
4141.60
T. D. Gregory: gas & oil 
  19.44
Calvert City High School: janitor service .____-__ 
200 00
Sharpe High School: janitor service 
300.00
Brewers High School: janitor service 
00
Hardin High School: janitor service
Standard Oil Company: floor oil 
r .
Nashville Products Company: supplies _______
_______
Joe Sloan: truck hire  
i 40.00
West Kentucky Coal Company: supplies 
1.
Central School Supply Companya buckets _ 
'_._--__ 10.
Standard Printing Company: supplies 
  2
The Interestate: veteran books 
e i
J. B. Lippincott Company: veteran books  
113
University of Florida: book 
1.75
Hammond dz Stephens Company: diplomas 
________ 50.92k
Kroger Store: broom  
  1.25
Holland Rose: labor paid for ._____
_______ ........ 6 00
Louie Bradley: materials paid 
38.2580.00 
Sanders Watkins: hauling
-William Breezeel: labor  
Paul Clayton: labor 
Gulf Refining Company: supplies 2423 ...571825
Kinney Motor Company: supplies 
.__________ 
Texaco Service Station: gas dz oil  
W. T. Foust: labor . ----a._ 4123,4503
Draffen Brothers: labor 
Youngbloo-d Plumbing & Heating: 
grate bars _._-_____ 59.10
Gilbertsville Lunch Room: lunch 
program   ..... 136.17
Calvert Ciy Lunch Room: lunch 
program 146.97
Sharpe Lunch Room: lunch prog
ram 
Brewers Lunch Room: lunch prog
ram   173.97
Hardin Lunch Room: lunch 
program: _------------- 181.53
Rockford Breezeel: driving bus _
_ .......   6.600
Solon Hendricks: brooms  
___________-
February. 1947
McGraw-Hill Book Company: veteran
 books 77.82
Interstate Company: veteran book
s ... _-._-___ 1921.2301
Ophus Darnall: gas 




Hardin Lunch Room: lunch program
Varnell Smith: driving bus 
Cox & Higias: gas & oil 
Gulf Refining Company: supplies  
W. F. Foust: work
Loman Dotson: repair









J. D. Dodds: pictures 
__-._.-._-__ 11.00
Hammonds & Stephens: balance due 
.____._r_____ ...... _. ........ 27
Thompon & Lemon: paid by Louie 
Bradley - repair work 17.00
Cox & Higgins: gas & oil 
 20.50
Henry Byers: brooms . 
_.--_______:___.__ ..... _ 6.60
Cenral Hanover Bank & Trust 
Company: fee - . 5 
00
Holland Rose: stamps 
T I Satterfield: coal ...... 
___ -_____ ...... _______ 
192.60
Hunt's Appliance Store: two ranges 
........ ___-_--..--. 157 06
Cox & Higgins: gas & oil 
9.20
T. D. Gregory: gas & oil  
.. 36 22
Texaco Service Station: gas, & oil 
 .-. 
94.54
Benton Service Station: supplies 
  6.60
Heath Hardware Company:. su
pplies ________.-  
100
W. F. Foust: bus repair 
a.._______---a.---- 
17 60
H. A Petter Company: tile 
-.......__.-. 10.58
Central School Supply: supplies 
. 10 57
Phillips Chevrolet Company: 
deposit on school buses 
..... .00
Shell Service Station: gas & 
oil .... ___.-
.-----. 37.21
Hardin Lunch Room: lunch 
program  _.L._..__-...----. 
264.51
Brewers Lunch Room: lunch 
program ._...t.....-.-._-- 
264.06
Sharpe Lunch Room: lunch 
program -__- 
295.a8
Calvert Cite Lunch Room: 
lunch program 
...7________ 238.05
Gilbertsville Lunch Room: 




Hannan Supply Company: 
supplies 
Central School Supply 
Company: supplies _ ... 
____-_. 24.93
L. A. Atwood: labor 
--  5.00
Beverly Gobeen: 1st prize 
in spelling bee _ -. 
 1.0.00
Betty Jean
ft Tucker: 2nd prize in spelling bee 
..... --.--..... 5.00- 














Louie Bradley: coal paid Mr
E. T. Higgins: gas and oil  . 
Ophus Darnall: gas 
• World Book Company:' supplieS • 
Ervin Poe: supplies 
Paducah Lumber & Mfg. Co.: doors
Joe Sloan: hauling 
Gulf Refining Company.. supplies  
Ky. School Board Assoc.: membership dues 
,Marhal
l Courier: supplies  -
Crawford-Fergerson: supplies 
Murray Wholesale Groc. Co.: floor sweep 
Kinney Motor Company: supplies 
D. R. Peel Insurance Co.: insurance 
Pace Se Utley: supplies 
H. A. Patter Company: supplies 
E. T. Higgins: gas & oil 
ji T. Foust: labor T. D. Gregory: gas & oil
Joe Sloan: coal
2.25 Louie Bradley: freight paid
  6.36. E. T. Higgins: gas & oil  
The Interstate: veteran books 
Draffen Brothers: veteran notebooks 
Homer Ford and Wife: veteran notebooks  
McGraw Hill Book Company: veteran books
J. B. Lippincott Company: veteran books
J. B Lippincott Company: veteran books
J. B. Lippincott Company: veteran books
J. B Lippincott Company: veteran books
The Interstate: veteran books 
J. B. Lippincott Company: veteran books
Pace & Utley: stove pipes 
Benton Radio & Electric Company: labor
Benton Service Station: supplies 
Texaco Service Station: gas & oil 
Benton Auto Exchange: bus repair 
Margie Treas: cannery supervisor 
Sharpe Lunch Room: lunch program 
Gilbertsville Lunch Room: lunch program  
Sharpe Improvement Assoc.: bond 
Sharpe Improvement Assoc.: interest 
Marshall County Fiscal Court: interest 
Treas Lumber Company: supplies  
25.91; John Tyree: labor 
C. E. Fields: labor 1.20 
17.66 
Hammonds & Stephens: diploma  
3.75 ; John Edd Culp: labor B'burg. 
55.00 Edwa







n assign. L. Bradley: labor B'burg....
13.60 
,
N W King assign. L. Bradley: labor B'burg.
25.00 
Heath Hardware & Furniture Company: -supplies
33.25 Bailey Hardware & Furniture Company: •supplies
4.15 Tho
mas Morgan: supplies 
Price Brothers: refrigerator  
GilbVsville Lunch Room: lunch progranl   85
.23
Hardin High School: janitor ................ ... . -- 
0Brewers High School: janitor   50..00
Sharpe High School: janitor 




 ' 239.04 '
5362i2550 Elton Oakley:. transportation: ....... 
1
Elbett Inman: transportation 
 
-.. 1,520.00
1.31 Ophus Darnell: transportation  
) -  
533007..8040
3.60 Marthall
 Gregory: transportatiott ...... _a ......  ..
..... ____ ..... a___ 4050..00
5.40 John Sledd: transportation 
a  7.59 Teacher Retirement: 
fees 
--i-___.. 209.28
2,746.08  3.90 P. E. Birdso
ng: transportation i _ 
85.97 Honier Lassiter: travel 
....... ........... „ai__,._.    
420.00





300.00  6,21 Holland Rose: 
secretary 
  9.90 • Holland Rose: travel 
C. p Cox, stamps - 
, 1,094.40
135.00
Boope Hill: expense  
 100.00
  100.00
B. E Roberts: expense ....... 
.....__ 
W J. Brien: expense
20 28 
50.00 Dan Gold:. 
expense
 County: temporary 
30 10 
loan T. V.
 Mobley: expense .-7.500 00




Brewers Lunch ROOM; lunch program
Calvert City Lunch Room: lunch program 
Hardin Lunch Room: lunch program 
Sears. Roebuck & Company: chair 
Bennett Coal Company: coal 
April. 1947
Bailey Hardware & Furniture Company: supplies
Hank Brothers: supplies
Western Chemical Company: brooms 
E. V. Smith: tax refund
67.23
Texaco Service Station gas & oil
3.60 SvIva Clark: labor
B. L. Trevathan: treasurer
44.01 Sharpe High School: express 
2.10 Willie Mobley: labor
6.49 Geo. W. Locker: labor
Pibpippr,
......





45.00 Holland Wise: salary
133.23 Homer Lasaiter: salary
228.601 Earl
 Walker: salary  
202.951 Morgan
 Hill: salary  
232.65 Charlene Littlejohn: salary
4;40 1 !wattle Smith - salary 
134.36 Millie Phelps: salary  
Bertha Howard: salary  
Rola Joseph: salary
49.48 Willie Mobley, Jr.: labor 
 57.90
J. M. Locker labor 
 51 00
Jerry Rose: labor  
 12.00
Charles Tatum: labor 
 3.00




Treas Lumber Company: supplies
90.30
3.52: Marvin Holland: transportation 
   1,327.50







Treas Lumber Company: sash 
3.60
75.34
rail r Mahnke Production: films
Peel & Holland: insurance   
66.00




........ 25.00 1 Louie Bradley
: labor ....... .... .... . ..
.... 1.599.62
 293132.6157
61.93 1 Joe , Ted Bradley: 
labor 
  .50 T. y A • light and water1
20 86 Arlett Henson: 
janitor  
 • 4.80 Louie B
radley • truck hire and expens
e
113.40 Bank of Marshall 
County: withholding tax
67.00 Bank of ,Marshall 
County. check fees 
Benton High School: t
uition 
ASSETS
School buildings and grounds
 








Cash in current fund
PARTY TABLE
The simplicity and charm
Wises informal entertaining
expressed in this decorative
  475.00 table setting
, designed by Miss A
  878.60 
Martin, nationally known hostess;
authority. Miss Martin says, "If
  4.679.19 you've been, keeping your gran
d-
- ..... .... 28.60 moth
er's cut glass punch bowl '
5,800.00 the storeroom all these ye
ars, now'
the time to bring it into the parlorj
because parties with punch ars!
• high in fashion favor."
Refreshments are served buff
style and may be attractively set
up on a card table, decorated with
garlands of ivy. In keeping with








Floyd Roberts: tax refund 
Holland Rose: freight paid 
Central School Supply Company: supplies 
Marshall County Health Dept.: service 
H. A. Patter Company: veteran supplies 
Hammonds & Stephens: diplomas 
Benton Plumbing & Heating: repairs
Louie Bradley: coal 'paid for 
Ely Electric Company: wiring ........ - 
Costello Mfg. Company: supplies . • 
W. F. Foust: bus repair 
Dowdy Coal Company: coal  
H. A. Petter Company: supplies



















Kinney Motor Company: supplies 
E. T. Higgins: gas & oil  
Benton Service Station: repairs  
Sei vice Station: supplies  
T. I. Satterfield: coal .......
Joe Sloan: hauling. coal . ... ........
Tribune-Democrat: envelopes 
 





  544.00 Balance on hand 
at beginning of year







10,000.(X) being celebrated, clusters of vans
  5,396.63 colored grapes may
 also be used.
..........
...160.00 
Then,, the punch bowl serves as a
centerpiece, with punch cups or
- 5307.556.63 gloasses set in a ring around th
Funding bonds outstanding 
 
Holding company bonds 
outstanding
Total Liabilities  • 
Net Worth  
Mr. E. L. Cooper: salary 
Lois Nelson: salary 
Raisin Morgan: salary 
Tessie Smith: salary
Hulan Washam: salary.
Adelene Pitt: salary • 
 627.59
Alton Ross: , salary 
McCoy Tarry: salary , 
Emmaline Telle: salary
Ada Lyles: salary  
Roberta Cox: salary  
Marguritte Mohler: salary 
Anna Howell :salary. 
Lela Green: salary 
Rath a Smith: salary 








925.83 Total of balance and 
receipts
668.31 Tdtal disbursed duri





653.35 Balance on hand at 
close of year
175.84 Balance in bank at 
close of year
(35.79 Outstanding checks





  4'30 Venus Oakley:
  116'03 Gus Harrison:
 41.35 Eera Mathis: salary
Anne Smith: salary
Texaco Service Station: supplies 
Homer Holt: repair
T. D. Gregory: supplies 
Phillips Chevrolet Company: repairs 
Boyd Motor Company: school bus 
Gulf Refining Company: supplies







Hardin Lunch Room: lunch program  
Brewers Lunch Room: lunch program
Sharpe Lunch Room: lunch progam 
Calvert City Lunch Room: lunch program
 
Gilbertsville Lunch Room: lunch program
 
Wallace Noles: labor & parts 
E. T. Higgins: gas & oil 
C. A Gregory Company: tests 
Murray Wholesale Grocery Company: s
upplies 
Ward's Body Work: supplies 





We, Holland Rose, Sec
retart and B. L. Trev
athan. Treasurer.
Marshall County Board of 
Education, do hereby c
ertify that the
above is a true and cor
rect report of the Ma
rshall County Board
of Education for th
e fiscal year beginn
ing July 1st., 1946 and





















io.oq, Earlene Franklin: salary 
 1.254.93
20 301 - 
 565.89
• Mary Cole: salary  
  22.32
Mr. Lucien, Cornwell: salary 
1,176.96
rriith Jennings: salary r 
.1.26965
Es•elle Gregory: salary 
 806.39
Elmer Dawes: salary:  
 739.51
10.00












Holland Rose: expense to KEIA. 
• a 30 15






























books - vet. 4.53
  1,529.10
Marshall Courier: ad t •
L. A. Solomon: materials 
Frank Travis: labor 
Hydrotex Industries:
Hammon & Stephens: diploma 
Chalmer Etheridge: lettering.  sch
ool bus .....
George Peabody Collge: subscr
iption: 




Trafton Publishing Company: 
veteran books ., 
Boyd Owen: stapler 
J. D Cross: supplies
Western Chemical Company: 
supplies 
Paducah Iron Company: supplies 
Central School Supply Company: 
supplies, 
Shell Service Station: gas & oil 
Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co
mpany: supplies 
Willie Mobley: labor 
Paul Clayton: labor 
Texaco Service Station: gas & 
oil ' 
T. D. Gregory: gas & o
il 
Kinney Motor Company: labor
 & parts
Hardin High School: paid fo
r labor  
Hardin Lunch Room: lun
ch _program
Brewers Lunch Room: lu
nch program
Sharpe Lunch ltdom: • 
lunch program
Gilbertsville Lunch Rooms lu
nch progarm  
Solon Hendricks: b
rooms .1.. a 




s Coop.: farm record
Carpenter Body Works, 
Inc.: school bus body
•
June, 1947




Mrs. B. N. Dossett: 
cannery instructor 
Chas. H. Bunch C
ompany: lunch room equipment 
Pro-Tex-All Comp
















Given under our hands
 this the 18th. day 
of September.
Holland Rose. Secretary
B. L. Trevathan. Treasu
rer.
Subscribed and sworn to 
before me by Holland 
Rose and B.
L. Trevathan. this 
September 18th., 1947.
Seal
Clois Holmes, Notary Public 
Marshall County, Kentucky
My Commission Expires March 27
, 1948
wl. Side dishes hold thin-cut
sandwiches, snail cakes or cookies.,
Here's a favorite fruit-and-wine
punch that's appropriate. refreshol
ing and easy to prepare:
WHITE GRAPE PUNCH
3 cups unsweetened pineapple laical
3 cups Crests Blanca California.
Claret
1 cup sparkling water
cup lemon juice
White seedless grapes
Chill pineapple juice, wine ea
sparkling water. Combine in si
punch bowl or large water pitcher.1
Add lemon juice and sugar to tits*
Garnish with lemon slices al
grapes. Serves ,6 to 8.
The color of a metal can be
seen much better if it is view-
ed by means of light which
has been reflected many times
off its surface. according to
the Ensyclopaedia Britannica.
1947. Thus, the inside of a smoo
th
gold vase appears much in col-
or than the outside.
Early Greeks used the word
meteor to mean atmostpheric
phenomena in general, such as
clouds, halos and rainbows, as
well as shooting stars, accord-
ing to the Encyclopaedia Brit.
annica.
Rave Collie: salary 
1 858 63
Ruby Wade: salary - 
845.03
s 
Ortha Collins: salary 
 897.35
Larena Collie. salary 
   ' 830.87
corine 1311aknev: salary 
 678 31 ,
Wm. Alaa+in Peek: salary 
 689 03
t Ray Hall: salary a.. "-I 
2.628 85
Blisabeth Hareell :salary ....... 4 
,  1,856.15
Pohart Goheen 7salary . 
 1.782 64
M. C. Wallis: salary 
 886.15
T,iverne Howard - salary •, 
 924.47
Lucille Stice: salary 
 765,51
Ella StiCe:. salary 
 887 67
Alpha Mice: salary 
 960.99
vaerese Walker: salary 
 932 23
Louise Saraent: salary 
 724.19
Dorse O'Dell: salary 
 1.970.73
Joe B. Howard: salary -e 
 2.435.05






J S. White: salary 
,  
787.75.
Ruby Morrison: salary 
842.71
Mrs. E. Goheen: 'salary 
 624 951
Vergie Thomasson! salary 
 895 431
Cur4S Griggs: salary - 
 829.51'
A. N. Duke. Jr.: 
a -  
2.643.73
Helen Gardner! salary 
 1.702.55
Karl Johnston: salary 
a  
1.263.11
Melodean McGowan: salary 
 1.028 57
Lucille Downing: salary 
 906 87
David Inman: salary 
 913 83
Marjorie Ross: salary 
 913.59
Howard Duni ean: salary 
 2.014 00
Carl W. Chester: salary 
 788.00
Boyd Owen: salary 
  876.50 











...... ....... .....__ 1.23
•
TOTAL: 
• Does not include Teacher Retire
ment and Withholding TaX.
Earl Walker: travel 1 
295.45
Joe B. Howard: travel, 
  114.40
McCoy Tarry: travel ' 
 117.05
Howard Dunigan: travel : 
 326.27
A. N. Duke, Jr.: travel 
 72.15
Ray Hall: travel 
 150.85
Carl W. Chester: travel 
Boyd Owen: travel 
Earlene Williams. transportation
Bell Telephone Company: ren
t
M. C. Wallis: transportation ..
............. ..... .. 54.60
Barney Boren: transportation 
  840.00
Luher Cole: transportation 
a. 1.360.00
Wallis Noles: transportation 
 1,28000
Layton Solomon: transportation 










Lots of big eggs now count most, for
these are days of high egg prices.
Stock up on fall an-1 winte!7 rtc% fo7
.
high production.
Whether you feed co
mplete Mash
or Mash and Grain..
.
/41 de EGGS IN THE BAG
744e etiage
Eggs- are made from
feed. Purina Layer.a
and Purina Lay Chow
plus grain are built to
help your hens lay lots
of big eggs. Choose
the one you need.







































Ccmplete ma-sh -1. ssed









SOW & PIG CHOW
. . . • a a • si 'Vie

































TIVE Will be in Benton
each Thursday. We are op-
Quipped to repair any make
Sewing machine. All work,
guaranteed. Phone 2311 or,
bring your machine to the
*Postern Auto Associated




Highway 98 at 95
Hardin, Hy.
A GOOD BUY -- The T. D.
Brown place, 11/2 miles from
Senton on Benton and Olive
, toad. 4 rooms, hall and 2
•riporches with cistern on screen-
fad back porch and electric
lights. 41/2 acres of land with
On acre in strawberries. Call
iI025 or see
IdALE HELP WANTED — Re-
liable man with car' wanted to
call on farmers in Marshall
County. Wonderful opportun-
ity. $15.00 to $20.00 in a day.
No experience or capital re-
quired. Permanent. Write to-
day. McNess Company. Dept A
Freeport, I1lf S19-26p
OUSE FORSALE -- 6 —room
and bath, hot and cold water.
Conveniently located on North
Olive street. 1 block from the
center of town.
YOR SALE — One coal or;
Itood:_range_ Steve. One girl's
--Ilyeirele, practically new. One









FOR ; SALE—The Marshall
Counti, Board of Education
will sell at public auction at
the court house door in Bent-
ton, Saturday,October 4 at 10
a. m t following school
property:
Lone Valley school building







Terms of sale -- Cash.
The Board reserves the right
to reject any and all bids. For
further details see the County
Superintendent of Schools.
We will buy your cattle and
hogs. Also would like to buy
some good fresh cows and
springer cows.
F. F. Titsworth & Son
'1 Residence: Sharpe, Ky.
J18-48p, Benton, Route 6
WANTRD — Children's sew-




FOR SALE One complete
bed, one Kitchen Cabinet and










S. 13th. St. Phone 441
Murray, Kentucky
FOR RENT-- Three room
parly furnished.
FOR SALE Two Heatrolas, James Thomps
on




WEEK END BARGAINS AT
• HEATH'S
7 quart Cold Pack Canners .
10 quart Dish Pans 
17 quart Dish Pans  .75
12 quart White Water Bucket . 1.35
Aluminum Bail Tubs  1.25
24 in. open front sheet
steel Heaters  5.25
6 in. Stove pipe, elbow &
dampers 25
Stove Boards 85 up
100lb. magazine
coal Heaters  39.75 up
5 Burner table top long
chimney Oil Stoves  132.50
6 ft. Atkins cross cut Saws .... 7.95
Good handled double bit Axes .3.25
6 cap Wood Ranges  49.95 up
Mattresses  15.00 up
Fuel Oil Heaters  45.00
3 burner oil cook Stoves .. 11.45 up
Ky 31 - Fescue, per lb  1.75
6 boxes Arm & Hammer Soda .. .25
6 boxes table Salt 25
10 lb. Pure Cane Sugar 99
100 lb. Pure Cane Sugar  9.75
50 oz. jar KC Baking Powder .. .40
25 lb. Polka Dot Flour  1.65
Lots of other good values too
numerous to mention. Always see
us before you buy.
FOR SALE 7- 5 room house,




FOR SALE -- If you are look-
ing for a home, see this farm
31/2 miles south of Calvert City
80 acres. 6 room house, large
stock barn, pleny other build-
ings. Variety of fruit. 1 acre
srawberries. On school, bus
and mail route.
Ray Thweatt
Calvert City, Rte. 2
-
FOR SALE --Used brick, large
doors, 3 mantles with mirrors
and good poplar porch posts
See Joe Clark
Benton, Ky.
FOR SALE -- 70 acre farm, 4
room house with outbuildings.




FOR SALE -- Registered Du-




Calvert City Rte. 2
Uuquestionable - Dependable
BYE PIANO CO.












FOR SALE - Late model Ford
Tractc7F with complete outfit,
perfect conditionlnquire at
503 N. Main St.
ANISLETS: 11 pairs for $1.00
by prepaid Parcel Post, slight
imperfects of regular . 25c-35c
line anklets for infant's. ladies
or childeen. Cuff tops. assorted
colors. Please state sizes.
SOUTHERN SALES CO. P. 0.




Sept. 30 - Oct. 1, 2 & 3
2900 Feeder Cattle
Cattle, yearlings and two year
olds.
Auction Sales - 1:30 'P. m.
CoCnducted by Local Produc-
ers. Agricultural Exension Ser-
vice Cooperating
Sept. 30 - Poplar Bluff,
600.
Oct. 1 - West Plains, Mo. 900
Oct. 2 - Potosi, Mo 750.
Oct. 3 - Salem, Mo. 650
Sorted into Uniform Lots
by Extension Animal Husband-
men, University of Missouri.
All Cattle Fresh From Farm
On Day of Sale. .1tc
Ernie Darnall of Route 1




Showings: Sunday 1:30 - 3:30 - 9:00 P. M.
Monday - Tuesday, 7:00 - 9:00 P. M.
Wednesday 1:30 - 3:30 - 7:00 - 9:00 P. M.
7 
Thursday 3:00 - 7:00 - 9:00 P. M.
, Friday 1:30 - 3:45 - 7:00 - 9:00 P. M.
Saturday centinuous 10:00 A. M. to 12:60 Midnight
Added . . Color 'Cartoon, Pi.W.In House"
Color Adventure, "Glamor Town"
Friday Matinee,
C MielfiL 07/ -
tereelE§T





Added .... Musical Parade, "Smooth Sailing"
MGM News
Added .... Pete Smith in "Athletiquiz"
Color Cartoon, "Cat Concerto"
, LOST - Pair of glasses in Ben-
ton Bus Station Sunday.





of Route 6 was '
a visitor here Monday.
Nails by the keg, barb wire.
bale ties and garden fence at
Heath Hdwe. and Fur. Co.
O. W. Faughn of Route 3
was among those in Benton
Monday.
M. B. Fiser of Route 6 was
a Monday visitor in town.
Owensboro wagons, horse
collars, breeching and check
lines at Heath Hdwe and Fur.
Co.
Joe Gore of Route 3 was a
business visitor here Monday.
Frank Greenfield of Route 7
was in town Monday.
Apex Vacuum Cleaners 849-
95 at Heath Hdwe and Furni-
ture Co.
Crchie Cornwell of Hardin














a Monday visitor hers.
Joseph M. Howard—cif -Padn=
cah Route 4 was in Benton
Monday on business.
9 X 12 felt base rugs 5.50 up
at Heath Hdwe and Fur. Co.
H. W. Jones of Route I was
in Benton Monday.
H. L. BroadfooU\of Gilberts-
ville Was in town 'Monday.
Nelson Brown of Had.in was
a visitor here Monday.
Only a few open front
top wilson wood heaters,
likely to get any more. Get
Heath Hdwe aad
Lumber, M.Wwork, Doors, Builders Hardware, Paint
"From Foundation to Roof--
We Have IV"
OFFICE HOURS
8:30 to 12:00. 1:00 to 5:00 daily—.
—Tuesday and Friday evenings 7:00 to 8:00
OVER RILEY and TREAS STORE
Phone
Now is the time to plant those
Evergreens.
We do Landscape work.
ROY SCHMAUS NURSERY
Benton -On Mayfield Highway- Ky





ELECTRIC ROASTERS HOT WATER HEATERS
pm STOVES ELECTRIC MIXERS
WASHING MACHINES FISHING TACKLES
GOOD USED &--BURNER OIL STOVE
AUTOMATIC RIFLES ---CUN-$HELLS
